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City of Markham engaged Urban Minds to increase youth 

participation both online and in-person:

 Creation of a Youth Instagram Contest to drive youth to the 

BMFT site

 Two in-person pop-ups:

• Youth event @ Angus Glen CC

• Markville Mall

• Goals:

 Educate Youth – youth of today are tomorrow’s leaders

 Collect Feedback – everyone’s feedback counts
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1 Project Background



The City of Markham is updating its strategic  

plan for the next four years. The plan serves as  

an important guiding document for Council  

and senior staff as they make decisions for the  

future of Markham. The City embarked on a  

month-long public engagement process to  

identify goals and priorities that resonate most  

with residents and stakeholders.

Building Markham’s Future  Together: 

2020-2023 Strategic Plan



As the City plans for its future, it is important to  

highlight the value of engaging youth in the  

conversation. In the span of four years, youth ages  

of 13 to 19 today will come of age. Many will  

become voting residents, either continue their  

education or start their careers, and eventually  

build families in Markham.

At the same time, both City staff and our team  

recognize the unique challenge of reaching out  

to this demographic. Unlike adults, youth often  

do not participate in civic engagement initiatives  

andare largely under-represented.

Why engageyouth?

Images: Markham Youth Expo



Building Markham’s Future  

Together (BMFT) is led by the City  

of Markham who enlisted Urban  

Minds to conduct youth  

engagement.

During the engagement process,  

Urban Minds worked with City staff  

to increase youth participation,  

both in-person and online.

The Team



1. Educate youth on City’s role in building infrastructure and  

providing services

2. Collect feedback from youth on City’s four new strategic  

priorities

3. Increase long-term retention of youthparticipants

Objectives



2: How did the Community Participate?



September 23 BMFT Launch & Open House (Markham Civic Centre)

September 24 Youth Instagram Contest Launch

October 4 Collage pop-up (Angus Glen Community Centre)

October 26 Markville Mall pop-up

October 29 End of Youth Instagram Contest

Engagement Timeline



Urban Minds assisted the City of Markham in creating  

and launching the Youth Instagram Contest aimed to  

drive youth to register on the Your Voice Markham  

platform and complete the BMFT survey.

Prizes were selected based on consultation with  

youth, including one $30 Spotify gift card, one $50  

Cineplex gift card, one $50 Zumiez gift card, and one  

Fitbit InspireHR.

From September 23 to October 29, Urban Minds  

reached out to different youth organizations in  

Markham to share the contest.

Youth InstagramContest



Urban Minds designed and facilitated interactive activities  

that catered to youth in order to collect feedback in a fun,  

casual, and engaging manner:

1. Spin-the-wheel trivia about the City of Markham

2. Free Timbits on toothpicks; toothpicks used to vote on  

top “pick” of the four BMFT goals (Customer Service,  

Diversity & Economy, Safety & Sustainability,  

Stewardship ofResources)

Informational graphic panels were displayed at each pop-up  

engagement, explaining how to play, the four BMFT goals,  

and promoting the Youth Instagram Contest.

Pop-Up Engagements



Urban Minds held pop-up engagements at Angus Glen Community Centre as part of  

the “Collage” event hosted by Markham Mayor’s Youth Council on October 4, and at  

Markville Mall on October 26 alongside the Mayor and City staff.

Two staff members and two youth ambassadors from Urban Minds were present to

facilitate the interactive activities at each pop-up engagement. City staff were given

materials to run an additional pop-up at First Markham Place on October 26.

The booth was set up in places where community members would typically go, pass  

through, or gather. This method was great for capturing thoughts from those who  

might not have known about the initiative and would not have otherwise participated.

Pop-Up Engagements



3Engagement Results at a Glance



Youth Instagram Contest

14



152

At the pop-ups, we talkedto

people

95

57
young childrenand  
adult residents

high school  
students
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“What’s yourpick?”



4Recommendations



Instagram is the main social media platform that youth engage with on a daily basis. As a  

result, the Youth Instagram Contest was effective in reaching youth who were already  

following @cityofmarkham, @urbanmindsto, and other youth organizations.

The informational graphic panels displayed at the pop-up engagements were effective in  

garnering further youth participation as they waited in line to partake in the pop-up  

activities.

Youth are drawn to short, catchy videos. To reach a greater audience of youth in the  

future, it is recommended that a paid promotional video be created to advertise the  

initiative.

Youth InstagramContest



“Collage” was a highly successful pop-up  

engagement as we met youth where they were  

at, at an event created solely for high school  

students.

Although Markville Mall would have been a great  

location to meet youth, the timing of the pop-up  

engagement was not best suited for youth who  

typically visit the mall mid to late afternoon. We  

spent the busiest time of the pop-up, between  

12PM to 1PM, engaging mostly families with young  

children who were headed to the food court for  

lunch.

Pop-Up Engagements



While the interactive activities were designed to cater to  

high school students, they also proved to be appealing to  

young children and older adults alike. Participants enjoyed  

the act of spinning the wheel to win a free Timbit while also  

learning fun facts about the City of Markham. It is  

recommended that the City of Markham follow a similar  

model for future youth engagement that is fast, fun, and  

offers free food.

Based on the success of the Collage pop-up engagement, it  

is recommended that the City of Markham continue to  

piggyback on events organized for youth, particularly  

those organized by Markham Mayor’s Youth Council.

Pop-Up Engagements



The City of Markham should consider reducing  

the length of the online survey to a maximum  

of 3 minutes as youth tend to lose interest  

quickly. Any open-ended questions should be  

moved to the end so as not to intimidate and  

deter youth from filling it out.

As youth today are digital natives, many of them  

have already learned to be protective of their  

digital privacy. This means that they are weary of  

registering online for anything that asks for  

personal information. Printed short surveys at  

pop-ups would provide a good alternative.

Pop-Up Engagements



5Next Steps



Nearly two thirds of all respondents picked “Safety &  

Sustainability” as their top priority for the future of the City  

of Markham. A larger portion of high school students,  

compared to younger children and older adults, picked  

“Safety & Sustainability” over all other goals.

These results spoke loud and clear that youth in Markham  

today are very concerned about safety and  

sustainability. This aligns with their heightened sense of  

urgency for climate action as exemplified in the recent  

climate strike across the world. Issues of bullying and traffic  

safety are also close to home for many teenagers.

Learning from thedata

Image Source:CP24



• At 20%of votes, the second priority was “Diversity  & Economy”. 

Markham is one of Canada’s most  diverse communities and 

the makeup of the  youth that we engaged with was a very 

clear  reflection of this diversity. They expressed the  

importance of a vibrant community that  celebrates 

and preserves the spirit ofdiversity.

Moving forward, the City of Markham should  invest more

resources into projects and initiatives  related to 

sustainability and safety. Fostering  civic participation 

among youth is key to  Building Markham’s Future Together.

Learning from thedata

Image Source: Markham Review




